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Don't forget to connect with us on any 
of our many social media platforms!

Three Questions, Three Suggestions

How can we be an “Ordering Presence” in a disordered world? How can we be a “Calming 
Presence” in an anxious time? How can we be a “Hopeful Presence” when despair weighs 
us down?

Those are some questions I am pondering this summer. Not exactly a light summer-time beach novel but key 
for us at the Spiritual Center as we seek to live out our Franciscan values in the midst of an extreme heat wave in the West global
implications of climate change, buildings collapsing in Florida, a pandemic that will not go away, the legacy of brutal racism that
continues to embed itself in voting laws, and counter any attempt to redress the injustices of 400 years and our inclination to
solve problems with loud voices, blame or guns.

Reading the news can be painful, stir us to tears or anger, even as we try to be aware. How do we bring an “ordering, calming and
hopeful presence” to our work and living.

Three suggestions.

First, from Mr. Rogers. His mother instructed him to “look for the helpers” in any time of trouble. We should balance our reading of
tragic headlines with stories of people helping. Maybe we can share with each other – where do you find those stories of
inspiration, kindness and encouragement?

Second, it is a good time to recover the Biblical tradition of lamenting.  Half of the Psalms are laments, so we have some good
guides. Laments address God, let God know the problem in often colorful and strong language, and implore God to act. Then the
lament pauses and concludes with trust that God hears and will respond. We trust God to act and we know that we may have a
role to play in the response.  Please share with me any laments that you write and let me know how the writing leads you to
deeper trust in God.

Third, look to the poets, singers, and mystics. Look to those who can remind us of deeper truths. Poet Naomi Shihab Nye writes,
“We forget about the spaciousness above the clouds...but it’s up there.” So maybe we can pause, say a calming word, and “slip into
the atmosphere and rise.” What calming or empowering word do you use that lets you rise above the fray and see a way forward?

Laura Jean Truman concludes a prayer with these words, “Keep our anger from becoming meanness. Keep our sorrow from
collapsing into self-pity. Keep our hearts soft enough to keep breaking. Keep our outrage turned towards justice, not cruelty.
Remind us that all of this, every bit of it is for love. Keep us fiercely kind. Amen.”

Love to hear the questions you ponder and your suggestions and practices you have to enable your "ordering, calming and
hopeful presence,"

Peace and good, 
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Congratulations! And an Invitation
To Tom Welch, one of our staff spiritual
directors, who recently received Certification
for Leading Labyrinth Retreats and Programs.
Several of our Staff and Advisory Board are
Certified Labyrinth facilitators. Call the Center
if you would like to schedule a labyrinth
program . 

Or make plans to join us on August 5 for a
FREE labyrinth walk at Noon facilitated by Val
Hornburg of our Board.

Letter from the Director

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnU5Q481l4l5dhjnXnLMaSw
https://www.instagram.com/franciscanspiritualcenter_pnw/
https://www.francisspctr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/franciscanspiritualcenter_pnw/
https://www.facebook.com/franciscanspiritualcenter/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnU5Q481l4l5dhjnXnLMaSw
https://www.francisspctr.com/post/hermitaging-at-home
https://www.francisspctr.com/post/hermitaging-at-home
https://www.francisspctr.com/


Our 11th Annual Auction is the week of Sept 13-19. Again this year,
our selection of baskets, trips, experiences, food, crafts,art and more
will be available to bid on virtually, from the comfort of your home or
anyplace you are with your computer or phone. Bid often, bid high
and have fun bidding for wonderful items and know you are
supportingthe ministry of the Franciscan Spiritual Center.

We will have a special celebration evening on September 16 with
videos and stories and an opportunity to virtually raise a paddle for
financial support of expanding the ministry of the Center.

For the next two months, we are receiving items for our auction. 

If you have a beach house or mountain cabin, a basket or a quilt, an
art piece or can plan a dinner for 6 – we would love to feature that in
our auction. 
Plus we need sponsorships to make the auction a success. Do you
know a business or organization we can ask to support our mission? 
Give Michelle a call to volunteer, or donate an item or to become or
suggest a sponsor. Thank you.

Longing for spiritual practices that support visionary and soulful leadership?
 
Looking for practical tools and supportive relationships for leadership in an uncharted future?

Join Spark – a nine month leadership focused –spiritually centered program with 3 three day retreats at lovely
Alton Collins Retreat Center, east of Portland.

Core faculty and guest speakers will share their wisdom and practices to inspire, encourage and inform your
leadership habits and deepen your contemplative spirit.

Participants come from different leadership settings and experiences and become an inquiring and supportive
community,

Begins October 18. Early bird registration is due August 1. Register by then and receive FREE coaching or
spiritual direction session

Now is the time to register.

Spark Website

Auction is Coming Soon - September 16 
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Our spiritual directors are meeting fully vaccinated persons inside our building without masks. Non-vaccinated persons 
may also come back to the Center to meet their Spiritual directors outside, keeping safe distance and mutually deciding 
about wearing masks or not. 

While we would love to welcome everyone inside, because Sr. Mary Jo and others have compromised immune systems, the 
Center is not open to non-vaccinated persons. We do not judge persons who make either decision about vaccination and ask that
conversations around Covid 19 vaccinations, if needed, focus on hospitality and safety. 

We anticipate some programs may be in person at the Center and guidelines for group gatherings will be established at that time.

Spark – Soulful, Authentic and Resilient Leadership Program

Come back & Come in

https://www.francisspctr.com/spark
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Upcoming Fall Programs

Are you hungry for another k ind of  community?
Or,  a safe place to share your heart  and soul  journey with others?  

Group Spiritual Direction may just be what you are looking for.  

Group Spir i tual  Direct ion offers you a place and a community  to ta lk about your relat ionship with God as
you are experiencing i t  in a l l  areas of  your l i fe .  

Each smal l  group of  3 or 4 is  faci l i tated by a trained spir i tual  director from the Franciscan Spir i tual  Center.  
 Groups meet monthly for two hours v ia Zoom from September to December- f i rst  Wed of  the month @ 10am
or 3pm or Second Tuesday of  the month @6pm.  Cost is  $160 for the four sessions.  Sign up by Aug 15 and
save $10!

Come experience the fruit fulness of  God’s abundant blessings as you
• share 
•  l isten
• accompany others 

Here is  the l ink to REGISTER

Group
Spiritual
Direction

               "Events at FSC have continued 
                 to feed me year after year,
whether it’s rich discussions, walking
the labyrinth or the intimacy of
spiritual direction. Thank you for
easing my anxiety in these troubling
times."

               - An active participant

Spring Appeal
Not Too Late to Make a Gift

Though it is summer, it is not too late to
make a gift in response to our late Spring
appeal letter. Read the good news and
invitation to support and increase our
capacity to serve.

LINK

Mindful Meditation 
Members of our meditation groups are saying that they are finding peace, presence, and community in our groups even though we are currently
participating via Zoom. We spend the first 15 minutes forming community through contemplative sharing and listening. It’s also a time to discuss our
approaches to meditation practice. The next 30 minutes are dedicated to silent, sitting meditation, bringing loving-kindness to whatever arises within us
(“non-judgmental observation”). We share again for the last 15 minutes after the meditation. All are welcome. A 6 week session begins every 7 weeks. Mark
is also available for private meditation instruction for those who want to learn more about technique and theory. The program is offered on Tuesdays OR
Thursdays.

Dates: starting Tuesdays September 7th from 10-11am OR  starting Thursdays September 9th from 10-11am         Led by: Mark Lesniewski
 Cost: $50 per 6-week session 

Chair Yoga for Well-Being 
NOW is a wonderful time to discover the many benefits of traditional yoga, helping you develop strength, flexibility and balance in body, mind and spirit. We
will be working from the comfort and safety of a chair in this 60 minute class, which is right for EVERY BODY. Reduces stress, calms the mind, creates peace. 

Dates: watch email for dates     Time: 11:00am-12:00pm A new session begins February 24th and every 6 weeks     Led by: Cecily Hunt
Cost: $50 per 6-week session

Introductory Centering Prayer Workshop
Centering Prayer is a receptive method of silent prayer developed in 1981 by Trappist Monk, Father Thomas Keating, in which we experience God's
presence within us; closer than breathing, closer than thinking, closer than consciousness itself. This method of prayer is both a relationship with God and a
discipline to foster that relationship.

Dates: September 11, 9:30am - 1:00pm, with Follow-ups On September 18 & 25 9:30am - 11:00am and October 4 & 11 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Led by: Contemplative Outreach Commissioned Presenters Bertha Haas and Janis Carlson                               Workshop Fee: $35.00
*It is highly recommended that workshop participants purchase the book Open Mind, Open Heart by Father Thomas Keating 
**Zoom link will be sent following registration

https://www.francisspctr.com/calendar-acuity
https://d07a77f4-65d9-452d-9abe-52fa4cd792e9.filesusr.com/ugd/3eada5_a1eaa861bbd743df9dbcfcd0e7ee375d.pdf
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=13455994&appointmentType=24605640


Becoming a Person of PEACE
Our first online eCourse is now available. Becoming a Person of
PEACE is a seven session invitation to spiritual practices and
reflections on welcoming peace inside and living with peace to all
one meets. You may complete the eCourse on your 
own time schedule, but once you register, you will 
receive a daily email with the information and videos 
and resources.

https://franciscanspiritualcenter.podia.com/peace

In her beautiful book, “An Altar in the World” Barbara Brown Taylor teaches us
to encounter God in our ordinary lives, to discover the sacred in everyday
activities, to create human connection with everyone we meet and to
recognize that every human activity can lead to an experience of God. In eight
weekly sessions we will: begin with prayer and reflection, share our reactions
and close with wisdom to consider in the days to come. The book group will be
held on zoom.

Dates: September 27—November 15
Time: 6:30—8:00pm
Led By: Terry Cappiello
Cost: $80 for series or $10 per session

An Altar in the World Book Study

Friends of Francis
Join the Friends of Francis by making
a monthly contribution to the
Franciscan Spiritual Center.  If you
are interested in setting that 
up please contact Michelle.  

Every little bit helps.  
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This Summer, we will offer a simple guided
labyrinth walk at noon on the FSC's new labyrinth. 

Come spend your lunchtime grounding yourself
in the quiet and beauty of the FSC grounds and
learn about this ancient tool for renewing
yourself. No experience necessary. We will meet
on the front porch rain or shine. All are welcome.

Dates: August 5th, Sept 2nd
Time: 12:00pm
Led by: Val Hornburg, certified labyrinth facilitator
**Free will offering appreciated. 

Summertime Labyrinth Walks

Fall is a perfect time for going inside and realizing what we
want to release. Perhaps it’s sadness, anger, a
relationship, job or activity that no longer serves your best
interest. Whether we want to release something inside or
outside of ourselves, we need to look within. Qigong is a
mind body practice that supports relaxation, vitality,
better decision-making and flow in ones life. This practice
comes from the Chinese health care tradition and is a
series of postures and movements supportive to over all
well-being. It can be described as “Mindfulness in Motion.” 

Join me for a seven-week series, for 90-minute classes,
that will focus on a “second set” of five elemental aspects
of well-being through meditation, movement and
dialogue. The emphasis will be on practicing routines
from Holden Qigong that enhances your immune system
through giving attention to connections between mind,
body and spirit. More specifically, this “second set” of Five
Element (metal, water, wood, fire and earth) practice will
be relaxing, while improving energy. Greater
understanding will be gained about the meaning of Whole
Health and together; we will contemplate honoring the
body as the temple of Spirit.

Date: Starts October 5th from 9:30am-11am
Led By: Teddy Gardner
Cost: $140 for the series

Holden Qigong

https://franciscanspiritualcenter.podia.com/peace
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=13455994&appointmentType=24606057
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=13455994&appointmentType=24606057
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=13455994&appointmentType=24607029

